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UM11303 | Men’s Poly/Cotton SHORT Sleeve Uniform Shirt
Colors: White | size charts - B2

UM11403 | Men’s Poly/Cotton LONG Sleeve Uniform Shirt
Colors: White | size charts - A2

UMW11303 | Women’s Poly/Cotton SHORT Sleeve Uniform Shirt
Colors: White | size charts - D2

UMW1140 | Women’s Poly/Cotton LONG Sleeve Uniform Shirt
Colors: White | size charts - C3

UM11907 | Men’s NYPD Academy Shirt
Colors: Gray | size charts - A2

UMW11907 | Women’s NYPD Academy Shirt 
Colors: Gray | size charts - C2

photo of 8003 with new sku 
below

 › Fabric: 65% Poloyester / 35% Cotton, 4.25 oz. per sq. yd. / 7 oz. per 
linear yd.; Poplin weave

 › Stitched-in military creases 
 › Banded collar with permanent stays
 › Pleated pockets with scalloped flaps; pen opening in left pocket
 › Hook and loop closures on both pockets
 › Cross-stitched epaulets unbutton to allow the use of shoulder loops 
 › Badge eyelets with internal support
 › Extra long tail
 › Machine washable

ts label?

WHITE

 › Fabric: 100% Polyester, 5.5 oz per sq. yd. / 9 oz per linear yd.; 
Tropical Weave

 › Double yoke
 › Pleated pockets with mitered corners
 › Hidden pen opening on left pocket
 › Permanent sewn-in creases, two in front and three in the back
 › Scalloped flaps with hook and loop closure
 › Full badge sling
 › Seven button placket front
 › Hidden heavy-duty YKK® zippered front
 › Diamond sleeve placket 
 › Melamine buttons
 › Top stitched and cross stitched epaulets
 › Fitted pattern with extra long tail 
 › Machine washable

GRAY

NYPD ACADEMY SHIRT
UNITED UNIFORMS

POLY/COTTON UNIFORM SHIRT
UNITED UNIFORMS

*No XXS
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 › Fabric: 65% polyester / 35% Rayon, 14 0z. heavy-duty Serge Weave
 › Bar tacks at stress points for durability
 › French fly for added support
 › Memory lock on the brass zipper
 › 2 top opening back pockets with cargo flaps
 › 2 front quarter top pockets
 › Stitched-in creases to maintain professional look
 › Extra pockets to accommodate accessories
 › Machine washable

NYPD POLO SHIRT
UNITED UNIFORMS

NYPD STYLE CARGO TROUSERS
UNITED UNIFORMS

UM501 | NYPD Polo Shirt
Colors: Navy | size charts - N

UM10240 | Men’s NYPD Style Cargo Trousers
Colors: Dark Navy | size charts - E

DARK NAVY

 › Fabric: 70% Coolmax / 30% Polyester, 12.5 oz; Pique Knit
 › Sport collar with fused interlining
 › Self collar with permanent collar stays
 › Reflective bands on sleeves
 › NYPD patches on sleeve and breast pocket
 › Three button placket with melamime buttons
 › Mic. tab on the bottom of placket
 › Three inch stretch side panels
 › Two inch side vents
 › Pocket and epaulets included (not sewn on)
 › Available with 1 inch or 1/2 inch reflective sleeve trim
 › Solid or reflective printing available
 › Tagless label
 › Fitted pattern with extra long tail
 › Machine washable

NAVY

*Available in XS *Even sizes only
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SRG BIKE JACKET
UNITED UNIFORMS

UM9570LN | SRG Bike Jacket
Colors: Lime Green/Black | size charts - N

SRG POLO SHIRT (REFLECTIVE)
UNITED UNIFORMS

UM506LN | SRG Polo Shirt
Colors: Lime Green/Black | size charts - N

 › Fabric: 70% Coolmax / 30% Polyester, 7.5 oz per sq. yd. / 12.5 oz. per 
linear yd.; Pique Knit

 › Police printing on front and back
 › Reflective striping on torso and sleeves
 › Sport collar with fused tricot interliner
 › Zippered left chest pocket
 › Reinforced placket front with melamine buttons
 › Top stitched and cross stitched epaulets
 › Self sleeve cuff
 › 1/2 inch reflective trim on front, back and sleeves
 › Top stitched and cross stitched epaulets
 › Solid or reflective printing available
 › Two inch side vents
 › Fitted pattern with extra long tail 
 › Machine wash or dry clean

LIME GREEN / BLACK

LIME GREEN / BLACK

 › Fabric: 100% Nylon with Hydro-Tex membrane
 › 2-way zippered front with inside and outside storm flaps and double 

snap closure
 › Jacket is fully-lined with coolmesh lining
 › Side vents with 8 in. zippers and elasticized snap tabs for easy access
 › Dual function zippered front pockets with side fleece-lined hand 

warming pockets
 › Knit neckband with high neck collar for protection against wind
 › 2 inside zippered patch pockets and 1 hidden zippered storm 

flap pocket
 › Telescopic sleeves with stretch armhole panels
 › 1/2 in. reflective trim on front chest and across back
 › 2 in. flextrack elasticized back waistband with Snug-Tex
 › Removable zip-out sleeves
 › 2 in. cuffs with hook and loop closure and attached knit wristband
 › Capped back for added ventilation
 › Capped front for easy patch application
 › Two nylon keepers inside of back waistband
 › Reflective striping around torso
 › Machine wash or dry clean

*Available in XS

*Available in XS
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 › Fabric: 100% Nylon Tactel, waterproof
 › 2-way zippered front with storm flaps and snap closure
 › Zip-out soft shell liner with patch pockets
 › Side vents with 10 inch waterproof zippers and elasticized snap tabs
 › Dual function patch front pockets with side fleece-lined 

handwarmer pockets
 › 2 concealable reflective safety tabs on front pockets
 › 2 front hidden well pockets with waterproof zippers
 › 2 inside zippered patch pockets
 › Removable waterproof hood
 › 1 1/2 inch cuffs with hook and loop closure
 › Customized solid and reflective printing available

NYPD WATERPROOF DUTY JACKET
UNITED UNIFORMS

UM5255NY | NYPD Waterproof Duty Jacket
Colors: Dark Navy | size charts - M

 › Fabric: 100% waterproof Nylon Tactel navy shell 
 100% waterproof Polyester oxford ANSI 107-2010 Calss 3 lime

 › Dual layer windproof breathable
 › 2-way zippered front with storm flaps and snap closure
 › Side vents with 14 in. waterproof zippers and snap tabs 
 › Dual function front fleece-lined pockets with waterproof zippers on 

both navy and lime sides
 › Top stitched and cross stitched epaulets
 › Waterproof hood
 › 1 1/2 in. cuffs with elastic
 › Customized solid and reflective printing available 

UM5250NY | Men’s NYPD Spec Ultimate Lightweight Reversible Raincoat
Colors: Dark Navy / Lime Green | Size Charts - M

NYPD ULTIMATE LIGHTWEIGHT REVERSIBLE RAINCOAT
UNITED UNIFORMS

DARK NAVY

DARK NAVY / LIME GREEN

*Available in XS-5X
*Available in XS-5X
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 › Fabric: 2.5 oz per square yard water repellent Ripstop Front
 › Fabric: 3.5 oz per square yard athletic mesh for breathability 

and comfort
 › Dual mic tabs on each shoulder
 › Sewn in badge eyelets on left chest
 › Pen pocket on left front
 › 6 point Velcro breakaway system: 1 on shoulders, 1 at sides, 2 at 

zippered front
 › Grosgrain stripe with dual reflective stripes for maximum visibility
 › Horizontal navy band with reflective trim for easy identification
 › Design allows for custom printing on navy band and underneath 

mic tabs
 › 3rd party certified and engineered for the safety of law enforcement, 

emergency response, and security personnel

CUSTOM LETTERING AVAILABLE
Custom lettering available on order. Talk to your 
customer service representative to learn more.

UM127NYPD | NYPD Men’s ANSI 207-2011 Ripstop Safety Vest
Colors: HI-Viz Yellow | Size Charts - N

ANSI 207-2011 RIPSTOP SAFETY VEST
UNITED UNIFORMS

HI-VIZ YELLOW

NYLON SHELL RAID JACKET
UNITED UNIFORMS

 › Fabric: 100% Nylon outershell with flannel inner lining
 › Reflective stripe on chest, back, sleeve, and cuff
 › Metal button closure
 › Drawstring waist and semi-elastic cuffs
 › Slash hand warmer pockets
 › Select Made-To-Order options available
 › Machine wash and dry clean
 › Custom printing available
 › Optional NYPD style raid jacket has NYPD badge and  

POLICE across front and NYPD POLICE across back

UM5240NY | Men’s NYPD Nylon Shell Raid Jacket
Colors: DN | Size Charts - N

DARK NAVY

*Not available in 5X, 6X

*Available in XS
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250 N. Benjamin Dr., Corona, CA 92879

800.858.6755
www.uumfg.com

United Uniform Manufacturers is part of the Amwear 
USA family of brands. For more quality uniforms 
and equipment check out our entire United Uniform 
Manufacturers 2018 Product guide.


